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Around Calcutta Markets 

Fears and Hopes 
N retrospect, the sharp impact 

of the steep rise in the Brit ish 
Bank Rate on equities in this coun
t r y would seem to be strange. It 
would seem stranger s t i l l when 
compared wi th the reaction in 
this country's organised money 
market. That might be an indi
cation of the existing vulnerabi
l i ty of stock markets in this 
country. Alternatively, it is argu
able that the unduly heavy ini t ia l 
impact o'f the higher Bank Rate 
represents as well as reflects stock 
markets' sensitiveness to monetary 
developments. Though the behavi
our of equities during late deal
ings on Thursday last was not 
abnormal, the persistent weak
ness even on the following day 
was strange indeed. 

This raises the question of sup
port to equities by the Life Insu
rance Corporation. On Friday 
last, L I C entered the market t o 
lend active support to some market 
leaders. This support had a sus
taining effect on the market. There 
would be wide endorsement of the 
technique adopted by L I C. Stock 
markets now have the assurance 
that L I C support would b e avail
able as a shock-absorber in a l l 
future crises. Equities have gra
dually steadied-up since, although 
L I C support seems t o have been 
discontinued. 

Two Techniques 

New Delhi would be justified in 
taking credit for anticipating 
monetary developments in Bri ta in . 
New Delhi has not followed Lon
don in raising Bank Rate. But the 
incidental aspects of the monetary 
policies in both countries have 
much in common. In Br i ta in , along 
w i t h the rise in Bank Rate, a ceil
ing has been fixed on the level of 
bank advances. In India, the 
Reserve Bank had already issued 
a directive to banks to curtail 
their overall advances by ten per 
cent by the end of next month. 

Despite the similarity, the dif
ferences in the monetary policies of 
the two countries deserve to be 
noted. Maintenance of the value 
of the currency is the avowed aim 
of both countries. To achieve this 
end, Bank Rate has been raised in 
Br i ta in . New Delhi hopes to at- ' 

ta in the same objective by making 
bank credits scarcer, but not- ne
cessarily costlier. Whether the 
latter policy can succeed, remains 
to be seen. There has already 
been a slight hardening tendency 
in money rates in this country. 
But the experiment is wor th a fair 
t r i a l . 

Wider Issues 
On wider issues involved, there is 

scope for differences of opinion. 
Evidently, London is convinced 
that sterling is not under-valued. 
It is equally evident that neither 
Washington nor Bonn believes that 
the dollar or the mark is over
valued. No doubt, the steep rise 
in Bank Rate would succeed in 
discouraging "bear" activity in 
sterling. But whether the higher 
Bank Rate w i l l cure the deeper 
disease remains doubtful. There 
are many who feel that, for years 
to come, the dollar "gap" w i l l 
plague the world off and on. If 
this diagnosis is correct the Lon
don prescription is not l ikely to 
lead to a permanent cure of the 
disease. 

Two extraneous influences seem 
to have multiplied Britain's economic 
troubles, Suez and Britain's deter
mination to emerge as an atomic 
Power have accentuated her mone
ta ry difficulties. But the remedy 
adopted may not succeed. If the 
fal l ing trend in world commodity 
prices persists, sterling may again 
come under pressure. If the threat
ened recession in America occurs, 
sterling w i l l inevitably be sub
jected to heavy fire. 

Plan Slashed 
Not only in Bri ta in or India, in 

almost every country, investments 
are in excess of savings. To equate 
Investment to savings, is the aim of 
Br i ta in and al l other countries. 
That is how inflation is sought to 
be avoided. But the remedy may 
prove worse than the disease. In 
Br i ta in , the higher Bank Rate is 
supposed to be a prelude to sub
stantial cuts in Investments by 
both the public and the private sec
tors. This w i l l involve therapeutic 
doses of unemployment. Whether 
equilibrium at the lower level is 
wor th the sacrifice and trouble i n 
volved, is an open question. 
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For reasons which are entirely 
different, India is confronted wi th 
the same problem. Under the Sec
ond Plan, investments are running 
ahead of savings. Hence, it is 
argued, inflation. To check infla
tion, investment, it is suggested, 
should be equated to available re
sources. That is why the Plan has 
been slashed. Even the implement
ation of the "hard core" of the Plan 
depends on the availability of ade
quate foreign resources. Though it 
is not yet widely appreciated, New 
Delhi, too, has decided to achieve 
an equilibrium on a lower level of 
economic activity. That may please 
the Pundits. But the stock markets' 
in i t ia l reaction to the steep rise in 
the Brit ish Bank Rate visibly indi
cates how equities w i l l behave when 
investments are curtailed. 

Foreign Credits 
Sometime must elapse before the 

effects of curtailed investments are 
felt by the economy, and hence, by 
stock markets. Presumably, the 
adverse in i t ia l impact of the higher 
Bri t ish Bank Rate on equities in 
this country reflects fears about the 
availability of foreign credits for 
financing the Second Plan. Such 
fears would seem to be exaggerated. 
There, was never much hope of 
monetary aid by the Brit ish Gov
ernment to this country. Nor were 
hopes of an Indian loan in the Lon
don money market ever bright. But 
it has to be admitted that, w i th the 
rise in Bank Rate, hopes of imports 
of capital goods from Bri ta in on 
the basis of deferred payments 
must recede. 

Even so, undue pessimism on this 
score does not seem justified. It was 
mainly from West Germany that 
such in ports on a deferred payments 
basis were expected. And the de
crease in the West German Bank 
Rate should raise such hopes. West 
Germany's balance-of-payments-
position enables that country to lend 
such credits. If anything, the lower 
Bank Rate should cheapen the cost 
of such credits by West German in
dustrialists and exporters. Latest 
reports about aid by America on a 
Government-to-Government level 
are also not discouraging. Further, 
T T K seems hopeful about private 
American capital investment in this 
country. 
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